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Lanthanide-incorporated tantalum nitride �TaN� is studied as a potential metal gate candidate for
n-channel metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors �n-MOSFETs�. Lanthanides such as
terbium �Tb�, erbium �Er�, and ytterbium �Yb� are introduced into TaN to form Ta1−xTbxNy,
Ta1−xErxNy, and Ta1−xYbxNy metal gates, respectively, on SiO2 dielectric. The resistivity,
crystallinity, film composition, and work function of Ta1−xTbxNy, Ta1−xErxNy, and Ta1−xYbxNy films
were investigated at different post-metal-anneal temperatures and for different lanthanide
concentrations. It was found that the work function of lanthanide-incorporated TaN can be
effectively tuned by increasing the concentration of lanthanide. Work functions of about 4.2–4.3 eV
can be achieved even after a 1000 °C rapid thermal anneal, making lanthanide-incorporated TaN a
promising metal gate candidate for n-MOSFETs. The enhanced nitrogen concentration and the
possible presence of lanthanide-N or Ta-N-lanthanide compounds in lanthanide-incorporated TaN
film could be responsible for its chemical-thermal stability on SiO2. © 2005 American Institute of

Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.1947901�

Scaling of complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor
�CMOS� devices requires the metal gate electrodes to ad-
dress the gate depletion, dopant penetration, and high gate
resistance problems associated with the conventional poly-
crystalline silicon gate electrode. In order to satisfy the
threshold voltage requirement, metal gates with work func-
tions close to the conduction and valence bands of silicon are
desired for n- and p-channel metal-oxide-semiconductor
field-effect transistors �MOSFETs�, respectively.1 One of the
major challenges in metal gate CMOS technology is the re-
alization of a low work-function metal gate with good ther-
mal stability for n-channel MOSFETs using a conventional
gate-first CMOS process.2,3

Binary metal alloys, such as Ru-Ta and Ta-Ti, have been
studied to achieve tunable work functions over a wide
range.4,5 However, thermal stability of these binary alloys
tends to degrade when the concentration of the low work-
function component increases. Refractory metal nitrides,
such as tantalum nitride �TaN�, hafnium nitride �HfN�, and
titanium nitride �TiN�, have drawn considerable attention due
to their excellent thermal and chemical stability.6–8 Their
work functions, nevertheless, are close to the midgap posi-
tion of silicon, rendering the threshold voltage too high to be
useful in bulk MOSFETs.

In this study, we report a novel approach to modify the
work function of TaN by incorporating lanthanide elements
�Tb, Er, and Yb� into TaN metal gate for n-channel MOS-

FETs. Incorporating lanthanide elements with low work
functions can effectively lower the work function of TaN,
and this allows the tuning of the metal gate work function by
varying the concentration of lanthanide incorporated. More-
over, work-function values of about 4.2–4.3 eV can be
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FIG. 1. AES depth profiling for TaN/Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny /SiO2 �a,b� and
TaN/Ta0.95Erb0.05Ny /SiO2 �c,d� gate stacks before and after 1000 °C RTA
in N2 ambient.
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achieved after a rapid thermal anneal �RTA� process at
1000 °C, making lanthanide-incorporated TaN very attrac-
tive as a metal gate candidate for the gate-first CMOS
process.9 The resistivity, crystallinity, film composition, and
binding characteristics of Ta1−xTbxNy, Ta1−xErxNy, and
Ta1−xYbxNy films are studied as functions of lanthanide con-
centration and annealing temperature. Thermal stability of
the lanthanide-incorporated TaN with SiO2 dielectric is also
investigated.

MOS capacitors with various SiO2 gate dielectric thick-
nesses were fabricated on p-Si �100� substrates �6–9 � cm�.
Ta1−xTbxNy, Ta1−xErxNy, and Ta1−xYbxNy were deposited on
thermally grown SiO2 by reactive cosputtering of Ta and Tb
�or Er, Yb� targets in a N2 and Ar ambient. The sputtering
power of the Ta target was kept at a constant value, while
that of the Tb �or Er, Yb� target was varied to control the
concentration of lanthanide in the TaN film. The N2 and Ar
flow rates were kept at 5 and 25 sccm, respectively, for all
the films. In situ TaN capping layer with a thickness of
�1000 Å was deposited subsequently on top of all the
lanthanide-incorporated TaN films to reduce the sheet resis-
tance of the gate electrode stacks. The metal gate materials
were then patterned by using Cl2-based dry etching and fol-
lowed by a wet etching process. Some of the devices were
subjected to RTA at 800–1000 °C for 20 s in N2 ambient for
the evaluation of their thermal stability. Finally, all samples
received a forming gas anneal at 420 °C for 30 min. Auger
electron spectroscopy �AES�, x-ray photoelectron spectros-
copy �XPS�, and x-ray diffraction �XRD� analysis were per-
formed for material characterization. Sheet resistance of all
the films was measured by a four-point probe. Capacitance-
voltage �C-V� and current-voltage �I-V� characteristics were
measured using HP4284 and HP4156A, respectively.
Equivalent oxide thickness �EOT� and flatband voltage �VFB�

values were obtained by fitting the high-frequency C-V

curves with simulated C-V curves produced by the QMCV

program.10

The depth profile of the TaN/lanthanide-incorporated-
TaN gate stack is studied by AES analysis. Figure 1 presents
the AES results of the TaN/Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny /SiO2 and
TaN/Ta0.95Er0.05Ny /SiO2 gate stacks before and after
1000 °C RTA. The Ta, Tb �Er�, and N profiles appear to be
very uniform across the TaN and Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny

�Ta0.95Er0.05Ny� films, without significant change observed
before and after the 1000 °C RTA. It is found that the nitro-
gen concentration in Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny �or Ta0.95Er0.05Ny� is re-
markably higher than that in TaN film, which is observed
from both the AES intensity profile and the concentration
profile. Since the N2 /Ar flow and the Ta sputtering power
during deposition are kept constant for both Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny

�or Ta0.95Er0.05Ny� and TaN films, this result implies that the
presence of Tb �Er� enhances the nitrogen incorporation in
Ta1−xTbxNy �or Ta1−xErxNy� films. The reason needs to be
further investigated. A plausible explanation could be that the
lanthanide elements such as Tb and Er are more reactive than
Ta so that it more easily combines with nitrogen. The higher
N concentration may contribute to the thermal stability of
lanthanide-incorporated TaN materials.

To study the effect of lanthanide on the binding energy
of Ta and N in lanthanide-incorporated TaN films, XPS core-
level spectra of N 1s, Ta 4f , and Tb 4d regions for the as-
deposited Ta1−xTbxNy films with different Tb concentrations
are shown in Fig. 2. The Tb/ �Ta+Tb� ratios are determined
from the Ta 4f and Tb 4d peaks. As shown in Fig. 2�a�, the
binding energy of the N 1s peak shifts to lower energy as the
Tb concentration increases, while that of the Ta 4p3/2 peak

TABLE I. Work function and barrier height of lanthanide-incorporated TaN on SiO2 as a function of rapid
thermal anneal �RTA� temperatures.

Gate electrode

Work function
�eV�

Barrier height
�eV�

420 °C 800 °C 900 °C 1000 °C 420 °C 800 °C 900 °C 1000 °C

TaN 4.4 4.5 4.7 3.44 3.5 3.73
Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny 4.08 4.15 4.23 3.12 3.25 3.36
Ta0.95Er0.05Ny 4.17 4.28 4.34 4.30 3.14 3.23 3.32 3.29
Ta0.97Yb0.03Ny 4.44 4.34 4.36 4.37 3.40 3.25 3.41 3.05

FIG. 2. The XPS spectra of the �a� N 1s, �b� Ta 4f , and �c� Tb 4d region for
the as-deposited Ta1−xTbxNy films with different Tb concentrations: �1� TaN;
�2� Ta0.97Tb0.03Ny; �3� Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny; �4� Ta0.9Tb0.1Ny; �5� Ta0.87Tb0.13Ny.

FIG. 3. Resistivity of lanthanide-incorporated TaN materials with different
lanthanide elements before and after RTA at different temperatures in N2

ambient.
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remains almost constant. This implies that N may form new
bonds with the incorporated Tb, either in the form of Tb-N or
Ta-N-Tb compound, as the Tb concentration in Ta1−xTbxNy

increases. In Fig. 2�b�, the Ta 4f7/2 peak in TaN shows a
binding energy of 23.0 eV, which is higher than 21.9 eV for
pure Ta, suggesting the existence of Ta-N bonds.11 As the Tb
concentration increases, the Ta 4f peak shows only a 0.3-
eV shift which could be attributed to the formation of Ta-
N-Tb compound. The signals from the Tb 4d peaks in Fig.
2�c� appear noisy due to the low Tb content. Similar results
are observed in Ta1−xErxNy and Ta1−xYbxNy, suggesting that
lanthanide may form lanthanide-N or Ta-N-lanthanide com-
pounds. Since the lanthanide elements are generally reactive,
the compound formation with N may be helpful for improv-
ing the stability of the lanthanide in TaN.

The resistivity of lanthanide-incorporated TaN is evalu-
ated as a function of RTA temperature. Note that the
lanthanide-incorporated TaN films used for the resistivity
studies are not capped with TaN. As shown in Fig. 3, the
resistivity of lanthanide-incorporated TaN is higher than that
of TaN and tends to increase with the increasing lanthanide
concentration and RTA temperature. The higher resistivity of
lanthanide-incorporated TaN compared with that of TaN
could be due to the higher N concentration in the film. We
have deposited Ta0.9Tb0.1Ny films with fixed Ta/Tb sputter-
ing power and a different N2 flow rate. It is found that the
film deposited in the ambient with a higher N2 flow rate has
a higher resistivity. It has been reported elsewhere that the
resistivity of TaN and TaSixNy also increases with N
concentration.12,13 An increase of the resistivity with anneal-
ing temperature was also observed in our work, which is
correlated with the oxygen traces in the N2 ambient during
the RTA process. The oxygen concentration in the
Ta1−xTbxNy films without a TaN capping layer was studied
before and after 1000 °C RTA by AES analysis, and consid-
erable increase in oxygen content was seen after RTA. The
resistivity increase of the lanthanide-incorporated TaN films
during RTA process could be suppressed with the use of a
TaN capping layer. We have measured the sheet resistance of
a TaN/Ta1−xTbxNy stack before and after 1000 °C RTA and
the sheet resistance of this stack could be kept below
20 � /� after RTA.

Electrical characteristics of lanthanide-incorporated-
TaN/SiO2 gate stack are also examined under different RTA

temperatures. Table I summarizes the work functions and
barrier heights of several lanthanide-incorporated TaN elec-
trodes on SiO2. The work-function values are obtained from
VFB versus EOT plots which excluded the impact of oxide
fixed charges. The barrier height values are extracted by
Fowler-Nordheim current analysis on capacitors with �6 nm
SiO2 dielectrics.14 The effective mass of 0.4 �mox /m0� was
chosen for the tunneling electrons.15 Most barrier height val-
ues correlate well with the extracted work-function values.
Work-function values around 4.2–4.3 eV can be achieved by
incorporating lanthanides into TaN even after a RTA process
at 1000 °C. To evaluate the thermal-chemical stability of the
lanthanide-incorporated-TaN/SiO2 interface, I-V characteris-
tics of Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny /SiO2 and Ta0.95Er0.05Ny /SiO2 stacks
are measured after RTA at different temperatures, as shown
in Fig. 4. The I-V characteristic does not show significant
change after annealing at different temperatures, suggesting
good thermal and chemical stability of the
Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny /SiO2 �Ta0.95Er0.05Ny /SiO2� interface. This
might be attributed to the presence of N at the interface,
which suppresses the diffusion or reaction of lanthanide with
the underlying SiO2.

In summary, lanthanide-incorporated tantalum nitride
shows low work function and good thermal stability on SiO2,
making it attractive as a metal gate candidate for n-channel
MOSFETs. The work function can be tuned by varying the
concentration of the lanthanide. A work function of
4.2–4.3 eV can be achieved even after a 1000 °C RTA. The
increased nitrogen concentrations in lanthanide-incorporated
TaN films and the formation of Ta-N-lanthanide compounds
could be important for the thermal and chemical stability on
SiO2.
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FIG. 4. Gate leakage characteristics of the Ta0.94Tb0.06Ny /SiO2 and
Ta0.95Er0.05Ny /SiO2 MOS capacitors with post-metal anneal �PMA� per-
formed at different temperatures. The oxide thickness is around 3.3±0.1 nm.
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